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Madam I'rocbard and her boon com-tattio- n

and son. Jacques leiiscs
Pierre a a cripple? and wcaklniu.
Pierre, enraptured by the beauty of

the blind cirl, and with the avnt-path- y

f fne also aillicted. adores
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Th madame accepts her a one who
will be useful in singing throiiKh the
utreet for charity.

llenrirtte recover from her swoon
in the midst of the Harden fete,

('eorpeotislv dressed fashionable
are all about. The marquis demands
a kiss. She flee from one ardent
face to another eckin(T a friend.
With passionate mischief, the merry-
maker pursue her. when the
Chevalier fie Vaudrcy, Ruest at the

party, approaches.
"Is there no gentleman here to

protect me?" cries Hrnriette.
"U are all ccntlenicn. they
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What the Theaters Offer

nun, he t tnniH give luuwt-i-l up to
complete iillriieno, 4 lie ha turned
actor.

Fver iine be vu a oiinuter,
I.ind-a- y, who real name i lluliuan
Jame. Lieut. Col. Jlolm.in Jainet. to
give hint the title that was his during
the l.i- -t wat, hat hern a broncho bus-
ter, hunter, ranchrr and explorer.
When lie graduated from Melbourne
university he et out a the leader
fi a party that explored Australia.
Then came the South African war
ami the 'ui k' man
himself wilh the Australian Ihisli.
men under lien. I'lunier. When that
excitement wit over, hf went on a
hitf R.inie hunting expedition, during
which he oliiained larjje conctoions
in East Africa which be floated to
such advantage in England that be
became independently wealthy,
enough to live the ret of bis day a
he chose. At that time he thought
his desire was to be a Canadian
ranchman, so be purchased a

ranch in Saskatche-
wan, but the intense cold was a lit-

tle more than the Australian could
stand, so he came baric to the com-
forts of the Mates althoflgh still re-

taining his ranch and now ami then
making a flying trip to it.

Fred Lindsay has crowded into his
life enough adventure and thrills to
do a dozen ordinary men. He is a
diffident, reserved man, but once
stirred to conversation he will recite
the most interesting; experience he
has had in different parts of the
world, fascinating tales about men
and animals and places. One of his
warm personal friends was the late
Theodore Roosevelt. Mr. Lindsay's
sister is a prominent literary light in

England, Winifred James, by name,
author of several widely read novels
He prefers, when he is not hunting
or ranching or soldiering to gather
a few kindred spirits around him. or
a dog or a horse, or, best of all, a
gathering of Boy Scouts to whom he
will tell stories of outdoor life in Aus-
tralia, of the pastimes and pursuits
of the Australian bushman, a phase
of livc known to few men as it is to
Mr. Lindsay.

America's youngest motion picture
producer is making a tour of the
studios of California. He is Jesus
Enriques Topete, age 2.1, and he
has been making films in Mexico
City for several years. Topete is
now producing a scries of pictures
for the Mexican government. The
American movie plants are proving
a revelation to him.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

iGna iS-'T- j I Mat- - ,nd Ni,e Today,
V-r-- 4 Good ResVd Seat, 50c.
PURPOSELY Booked for Marchintl'

X ,IG WONDER SHOW burIesk
H0T assisted BVutu.r. dog mUKrni MUUE. babette

And lh New York rait. INTACT. "The Dough
Digger,," travesty on David Belawo't "The Oold
Diggers." Class 1 Beauty Chorus. Only

Show In Town.
LADIES' TICKETS. c EVERY WEEK DAY

Noted Dog Heeds
French Commands

in Curuood FilmTUB llrandeis theater will b pre-
sentedAT tins afternoon, ond all week,
'Orphan of the Storm." the sixth of

P. W. lriffllh's bltr productions. The new
work lias been suggested by the D'Lnnery
lege play. "Tha Two Orphans," the rights

for the same havlr.g been obtained from
Miss Kate flaxton. The roles nf the twn
orphans are. portrayed by I.llllan and
norothy ;ish: chevalier de Vaudrey by
Joseph Schlldkrant of "Llllom" fame;
I'lerre by Frank Tuglla. the Sicilian play

clear, ruts a glass bottle In two, and
does many other remarkable feats. "A
ltacy Conversation" Is the ottering of
Lynn and Smythe. Hndeo and Marconi,
In their musical comedy act. offer a sur-
prise. Their musical gifts are turned
Into of a novel type. Hector
and his pal will contribute one of tho
most Interesting acta of the show. The
fleetest and most graceful aerial act on
the vaudeville stage is the offering of
Mlanrhe Micrwood and brother.- - Once
again the cartoon comic, Aesop's Fsbles,
will be a screen offering. Topics of the
day will be shown and also the rathe
Weekly.

er: I. a Frochard by Lucille l.a verne.
.lacquea by Hheldon I.ewls. Marqule io
I'resle by Morgan Wallace, Plcard by
CreUhlon Hale. Count and Countess de
I.lnleres by Frank Loses and Catherine
Kmmett. The highly Important added
characters of Robespierre, Danton and
Jacques, Fnrget-Nn- t are In the hands of
Sidney Herbert, Monte Blue and Leslie
King. The original story has been ex-

panded to cover the period of four years
tliat witnessed the birth throea of a great

A dog which cannot understand

English and answers to the French

language only was used in making
important sequences in "Flower of
the North," the production based
on the famous novel by James Oliv-

er Curwood, which will be shown
at the Moon theater today until
Wednesday.

For that reason Henry B. Walt-
hall and Pauline Starke, and other
members of the company bsushed up
on their linguistic abilities and com-

menced to speak French while on
location. In fact through the great-
er part of the time French was the
language used by the entire com-

pany.
The dog, a beautiful Belgian shep-

herd, was secured from a United
States aviator while in France. In
tricks and cleverness this dog is all
that the most exacting director
rnnlrl wish fnr Rut the animal rould

This Is Why ....
You have heard people says they were Appalled, over
whelmed and wept out of themselves by the cyclonic
emotional climaxes in

"ORPHANS OF THE STORM" WHY?

Omaha World-- I Icrald ays: "... the emo-

tional tugs, the suspense, the breathless slumps in Y?
your scat . . . maf(e an epic picture."

Omaha Daily News says: "Danton and a squad-
ron of mounted guards ride such a tide as never YH Y?
the Ku Klux Kan U'as capable of."

Here is Griffith's Secret
Sensational - Original Baffling Unseen

WE TELL YOU THE SECRET THAT UN-

COVERS SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

It is' as much what you don't see as what you do.

It is as though behind the scenes at every performance
sat Griffith with his hand on a great keyboard.

A touch and there comes a blast from distant regions
of the theater!

Another touch! soft murmuring lights creep into
your eyes! Again! And your body vibrates with some-

thing you can't define, yet know exists. A movement?
Noise? MORE!

Music, color, voices, the beat of a hundred drums,
magnifiers sounding distant roars, tramping feet, the
rattling rage of hoof-bea- ts .... all caught in the
dynamic sweep of a picture as colossal as "The
Birth of a Nation."

Vast dramatic thunderous- - hypnotic -

One scene lasting one-ha- lf minute cost more than
any two dramatic productions in New York.

The Bel-A- ir fete, lasting a minute and a half cost
more than any four.

Yet this most astounding theatrical entertainment
ever known is given at popular prices.

Imagine these unheard-of- , unbelievable effects:
The swirl of the mad dance of the Carmagnole

The golden love trumpets sounding in purple
twilight

The frenzied sweep of passions through ihe
magic gardens of De Praille.

GreaterYet
The thunder of hatred and tyranny!
The world-shakin- g rush of a thousand horsemen! j

The hurricane of that vast, undreamed-o- f climax!

These you feel . . and hear . . as well as you see

This is the secret of that tremendous power that has
made the sensation of the century of

David Warh Griffiths
Empire of New Emotions

modern state. No expense has been spared
to reproduce the big moments, and for-
tunes have been epent on the innumera-
ble- detaila of architecture, social life,
furnlshtnge, costumes, armory, state set-

tings, etc.

FOT Is t th Ornhpurt thla

EMPRESS is to pcesent as one of
THE featured acts today Capt. Bctts

hia "happy family." Gathered
from the sea and from the .ttingles and
farmyard, Heals, monkeys and bantams,
this odd collection may be said to repre-
sent every element of brute nature and
yet Capt. Betta has so carefully trained
each one that perfect harmony exists in
tha ensemble. Another featured act is to
be provided by the Iteno Sisters and
Allan, who believe In the old saying
"Something new is something worth
while." aa they Introduce new and origi-
nal dance numbers only. Three numbers
which they feature In their routine are a
Holland dance, an eccentric Knglish
Johnny dance and a Hussisn whirlwind
number. Frank Lewis and Harry Rogers,
dialect comedians, are to appear In a
comedy offering which abounds in

Idiomatto Knglish. Italian dia-

lect and slang phraseology, with the addi-
tion of comedy song numbers. The act to
be offered by Sid Hall and Lew West,
contains a aeries of humorous Interrup-
tions, Including comedy chatter,

songs, eccentric dancing and in-

strumental and vocal imitations.

rTIHB "Big Wonder Show." wilh Fun.

p. wpek In "The Foy Fun Hevue," lind
J-- th vounrer Fov. the wliolo family
of tticm. comn with him. Slni-- a thy last
ppfard In Omaha all tha Foy children

riHVtj uevmiiini n .mw ...... ......
pldeat Is now larger than hia father, this
tlm tney are appearing m iuo
humorous aci iney imvc r.ci

-- .,ur' fentured arts Will ha the use
not understand a word of English,
and when it was necessary for oneFrrMTmsnce of the famous Australian

sportsman. Fred Mndsay. who presents ot tne mcmDers m tne piay to speaK
tn it her mi'npr fnlrl th non-Fren-

native apons ana
t . nAntPil,iit0H hv Frank Kellam
and ratrlria O'Dare. Is likewise featured

speaking party how to pronounceMr. Lindsay Is an expert muniirai.

Itne pnrase, ana presto, iviane, ncr
rrpat pves tipamint? with intelli. . ... m tl'tlli Ihm. tin of 1tS I maker George P. Murphy, will be the

miration at the tiavety twice daily
lasn iei n'un. ...... . - -

cracker he flecks the ashes off a mans
gence, jumped and hurried to the
response.

Foy Family Has
All Comforts of

Home on Road

Although the public sees much of

a man in vaudeville, it is seldom that
it knows anything about him in pri-

vate life. Back of the scenes there

all week. An all new act entitled "A
Hot Tamale Hero," is built on laughing
lines with a song and musical numbers
Introduced here and there. The vaudeville
portion Is presented by such n

artists as Wile. Babette, Bertha Stroller,
Olive de Corney, Nettie Wilson. Clare
Evans. Frank Martin, Burt and Chick
Hunter. A novel feature of the produc-
tion will be a travesty on Iavid Belasco's
brilliant production of "The Oold Dig-

gers," which has been one of the biggest
comedy successes of the past season. The
travesty Is entitled "The Dough Diggers
arid was especially written and staged by
Frank Dupree, Today's mattnea ttarts
at 3. ,

'

SCHOOLER, one'of the most
DAVE pianists on the

stage, comes to the Orpheum
next week with his musical allegory
"Music Hath Charms." Tho star's chier
support is Maretta Kally. His trio of
other clever assistants are illcn Boyle,
Ina Alcova and Peggy Vane. The leading
assistant displays her gifts as a player.
The Misses Boyle and ane are vocalists,
and Miss Alcova is a toedancer.

are touches of human interest that

lanehcd. ,
"Then is there no man of lionor.

she implores. .

"May I offer you the services of

my honor and "my sword?" tin
chevalier answers, won by the pity
of her distraction.

The marquis forbids anyone leav-

ing the garden. The chevalier in-

sists. A iet follows. The marquis
is injured. The chevalier with Ilen-

rictte' flees to safety. .

Hut llenriette cannot find Louise.
After establishing her in a room,
the chevalier goes to the home of

bis relatives, the Count and Coun-

tess de Limieres. The count has news
from the king that the chevalier
is to wed a girl whom the king
has selected.

The chevalier refuses and tells of
bis love for Ifcnriette. The count
insists to the development of a

quarrel. A few days later the cheva-

lier asks the countess to visit Hen-

riette. Then llenriette tolls her that
Louis' is not a real sister, but an

orphan v'found in front of Notre
Dame as infant abandoned and

brought to tfSGiard home.
The countesKrecognizcs the cir-

cumstances as identifying her lost

daughter, bqrn from an early mar-

riage with a commoner. Her father
had killed the husband and sent the

baby away to free his daughter from
such an alliance, shameful because
the husband was not a nobleman.

As they talk, singing from the
street below reminds llenriette of

Louise's voice. Then she rushes to
the balcony sees the dirty beggar
girl, fails to recognize Louise, bears
the voice again, then calls, "Louise."
Louise answers: "Henriette, come,
come, llenriette!"

As llenriette dashes to the stair-

way to go to her sister, the door
to her room opens to admit a squad
of soldiers tinder the command of

the Count de Linicres. He orders
Henriette's arrest. Being prefect of
police of Paris, be has such author-

ity. The countess cannot intercede,
for she refuses to reveal the early
secret to her, great husband.

Henriette goes to prison. She is
ordered deported to America.
Louise returns to the cellar with
the debauched Frochards.

The contempt of the noble for the
commoner lias created a tyranny,
that is beyond tolerance. Rebellion
'occurs in Taris. The prison is
stormed and Henriette is freed with
the others. .

The Chevalier remains devoted in
bis love. Two men, Danton and
Robespierre, control Taris. Henri-
ette knows Danton. but not by
name. He ha sympathized with her
in the loss of her sister when he
hears it from others on the street.

One night, when assassins pursue
l.itrt, he flees for protection to the
nearest bouse, which is the one in
which Henriette lives. She takes
him to her room, and nurses him

through the night. When Danton
leaves the following morning, Robe-

spierre sees him. Robespierre has
often told Danton: "Women will be

oiir downfall."
The Chevalier, banished from

Paris by the radicals returns in dis-pui- se

and visits Henriette to see that

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, MAR. 5
Matinee Every Day 2:15 Every Night 8:1S

EDDIE FOY
and

THE YOUNGER FOYS
In Their New Travesty

"THE FOY FUN REVUE"

Trinity Cathedral
18th and Capitol Ave.

Very Rey. Stephen E. McGinley,
Dean

Fourteenth Series of Organ Reoitals on

Sunday Afternoons in Lent, at 4:30,
beginning today. (March 6, 12, 19, 26;
April 2, 8).

BEN STANLEY, Organist

Assisted by Cathedral Choir and Soloists

The Public Is Cordially Invited

All Seat Free

Basil William
LYNN

A SMYTHE
in

"A Racy Conversation"

Ben Ernest
RODERO

& MARCONI
Entitled

"Quip and Queries"

really make the whole world akin.
One of the most remarkable families
in vaudeville or on the stage today
is that of Eddie Foy at the Orpheum
theater this week. Six of his seven
children are with him now on this
tour, ,

While Eddie Foy was conversing
with a friend in an Orpheum theater
recently Irving Foy, the youngest
of the half dozen, came over and
said: "Pop." Foy ran his hand in
his pocket and replied:

Don't go too strong, I have to
pay income tax this week."

Irving said nothing, but! held
up two fingers. Mr. Foy caught him

by the wrist, carefully folded down
one finger, and with his free hand
reached in bis pocket and handed the
bov a silver dollar.

The Foy children are remarkable
in many ways. They are attending
college even before their high school

days are over.
Every one has something to do

to promote the general interest of
the Foy act. Mary, one of the girls,
has her bit to do in looking after
the costumes, and Madeline, the
other girl, has her little assignment
in which she serves herself and the
balance of the family.

One of the boys has made a study
of baggage movement, and he looks
after loading the baggage when leav-

ing town and unloading it when ar-

riving. Another looks after provid-
ing quarters for the family when it
gets to town. Another is responsi-
ble for handling the laundry every

and if he loses piece ofweek, a
. .. . f it. .

tt
Frank Patricia

KELLAM & O'DARE
in

"CHASING THE BLUES"

mrHECTOR andUIS
PAL

Original Entertainment

BLANCH SHERWOOD
& BROTHER

In "Aviating Antics"

StofthOrphans ormThe Famous Australisn Sportsman and
Big Game Hunter

FRED LINDSAY
In Native Sports and Pastimes

Lectures by Noted Theosophist
Eugene W. Munson of Los Angeles,

Cal., National Lecturer for Theosophi-c- al

Society, will give three lectures in
Theoiophical Hall. 215 Lcflang Build-

ing, 16th and Capitol Ave. (Old Ma-

sonic Temple), March 5, 6 and 7. at
8:15 p. m.

Sunday Evening, March 5
"HOW MANY LIVES HAVE YOU

LIVED?"
A Stereopticon Lecture on "Reincarna-

tion."
Monday Eve, March 6th, "The Soul'a

Business Career."
Tuesday Eve, March 7th, "Practical

Theosophy."
Lecture r Free The Public Invited.

Topic ef the Day Aesop' Fables Paths Weekly or TWO ORPHANS
By arrangement with Kate Claxton

Matinee ISO to Boo: some at 75e: SI Saturday end Sunday.
Nhjhts ISo to $I.2S. (Patrons Pay U. 8. War Tax)

Today's winner of two free scats is Auto No. 3440.

BR ANDEIS Theatre
Twice Daily
2:158:15

Sunday Mat.,
3:00 1?

EMPRESS 2nd BIG WEEK SS-- Afternoon At 3
o'Clock

NEW VAUDEVILLE SHOW TODAY All Qaofo Penr1 Daily Matinee (except Sat.), 25c, 50c, 75c, $1
UVUIO HCSUICU Night and:Saturday Mat, 50c, 75c, Si and $1.50

Captain Bett's
SEALS

"A H.ppy Family"

clothing tie nas to settle out 01 ine
salary be is paid for that work.

Traveling with them is a gover-
ness who watches over the children
as a mother and she helps them in
their schooling. She is in charge
when Mr. Foy is away, but she has
little to do in giving orders. Mary
and Madeline are the ones who give
the orders. If either of the girls tells
one of the boys to do a thing, he
obevs tha order, because "Sister is
the Boss

Tallest Woman in Movies.
She is Blanche Payson, six feet,

four, and she plays in support of
Baby Feggy, the comedy
star, who is the smallest on the
screen. Baby Feggy, who is at the
head of her own company of grown-
ups, will get a lot of laughs when
contrasted with the robust Blanche,
who was chief of police women at
the San Francisco fair. Mis Pay-so- n

is an actress. She received much
of her training in vaudeville.

she is safe. He is recognized,
and captured in Henriette's

room. ' '

With Robespierre's assent he is

sentenced to the guillotine. And with
him is sentenced Henriette as being
his intimate friend.

Danton, entering tlie room where
stand the doomed, sees Henriette.
She points out the Chevalier to him,
and Danton recognizes him as one
v ho had fed the poor months before.

He remembers Henriette and how

she had saved him. Danton's des-

perate efforts to spare them is the
finale of the last act.

Lee Moran and Dempsey.
"Get Up" is to be the title of Lee

Moran's next comedy. It is a
"society prizefight picture," and m

order that a realistic prizefight might
be staged for the film, Jack Demp-

sey was called in on consultation.
Dempsey is a friend of both the star
and his "director, Fred Hibbard,

Omaha's Beauty Spot

DANCING
Empress Rustic Garden

CARL LAMPS ORCHESTRA

Omaha Dance Championship
50 Couples Will Be Selected

STARTS FRIDAY

EVERY NIGHT

$1.00 - 200 SSri. 50c300 tstr
LEWIS & HALL
ROGERS WESTv

"The Tonsorial la Tkln
Artists" Chance"

NOTE Better buy ticket in advance and ayoid the lonf wait in Una.

Reno Sisters & Allen
"A Pot Peurri of Dance, and Music"


